


THE 95th AWARDS AND DECORATIONS 
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Bronze Star Medal 
3367 

Purple Heart 
More than 10,000 
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Cross 

22 

Legion of Merit 
1 

_IIIII 
Soldiers' Medal 

13 

Air Medal 
131 

Distinguished Unit Badge 
2nd Battalion, 378th lnlantry 

Thionvillt Bridgthtad 

An Eternity in a Year 
In the pages that follow is o photographic record of the combat 

achievements of the 95th Infantry Divisoon. This record is not complete, 
for there is no woy of accurately picturong the stork horror of bottle. 
Courage can't be photographed. Dogged persostence ond bravery ond 
teamwork don't show in pictures. 

Here, then, is o pictorial background for the thoughts and feelongs of 
the men of the Victory Division who were there-who were ot Metz, who 
fought in the Moginot ond Soegfried lines, who helped sweep the Ger
mans bock of the Rhine ond who cleared much of the Ruhr pocket, who 
sow and felt oil thot is pictured here, and more. 

The story begins woth the swoft voyage across the Atlantic to England 
on August of 1944. It was o voyage into the unknown, for few on the 
95th were bottle-tested ot that dote. But southern England wos peaceful. 

Peaceful, too, wos Normandy when the 95th landed ot Omoho Beoch 
o month loter, for D-Doy wos I 00 doys post ond the tide of war hod 
swept almost out of France. While port of the Division marked time in 
the apple orchards, thousands of men accelerated the flow of supplies to 
the distant fronts in special Red Boll trucking companies. 

Men of the 95th first met the enemy along the Moselle River south 
of Metz, after o truck ond troon trip across most of France. This wos o 
holding operation whoch began October 20 ond los ted I 0 doys. 

Under General George Patton's Third Army, the Division remained in 
contact with the enemy I 03 doys without o break. It was during these 
I 03 days that the Victory Dovosion won i~ reputotoon as "the famous 
95th Division" on press dispatches from the front and which led the 
New York Herold-Trobune to refer to its men os " biovest of the brave." 

Forst come the smashing assault on the hitherto impregnable fortress 
Metz, followed almost without pause by the steamroller drive through 
the Moginot Lone to the Soor River, the lightning grab of the vital bridge 
there ond the plunge into the urban fortifications of the Siegfroed Lone. 
Throughout November, December and January the men of the 95th 
assaulted the enemy until relief finally come ond on order to move north 
onto Belgium as Nonth Army reserves. 

Refreshed and reinforced, the Division moved into Holland for o hold
ong operation along the Moos under British Second Army control, returned 
to Belgium ond then went into the final drive to the Rhine in the Krefeld
Uerdingen vicinity. 

After this Iotter eoght-doy, full-gallop offensive, the Division moved 
up the Rhine to Neuss on March 21. 

The final bottle began April 3, eost of the Rhine, when the 95th put 
the squeeze on the huge Ruhr pocket, seizing Homm, Dortmund ond o 
score of lesser ondustriol centers in o furoous 14-doy onslaught. 

Cold statistics ore for the histories: Such facts as the Victory Division 
inflicting upwards of 4 7,000 casualties (includong 15,000 killed ond 
wounded) on the German ormy, of conquerong 728 square miles of 
France orid Germany-in 145 days of combat. 

How it was done is only partially portrayed in these pages. Not oil 
phases of the 95th's combat ore even suggested-notol?ly, the 378th 
Infantry Regiment's voliont figntong across the Soar in Ensdorf, Germany, 
with no bridge behind them-for even combat photographers ore unable 
to picture every phose of bottle. 
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An anti-tank gun at tfle side of " 88 Boulevard" on the outskirts of Metz. 

Metz • 
• F i r 5 t an 

For 500 years Metz hod withstood the battering of men and machines. 
To the untried 95th Division fe ll the assignment of taking it, in Novem
ber, !944. 

Teamed with the 5th Division, which attacked from the south, the Vic
tory Division jumped off November 8th from the north and west. Fourteen 
days later the city hod fallen; its great forts hod been overwhelmed or 
bypassed. 

d M o 5 t Severe 
through the center in the main effort. The 378th's 2nd Battalion forced 
o bridgehead over the flooded Moselle at Thionville, for which it subse· 
quently received a Distinguished Unit Citation, and joined with Task Fotct 
Bacon in a drive down the east bonk of the river. The 377th's 1st Bot· 
tolion crossed the Moselle ot Uckonge and joined TF Bacon. The 379th 
took on the formidable array of forts covering the right flank of the main 
drive. 



.. , 
379th Infantry Regime nt battalion commanders confer with regimental CO. 

Saar - 'Bravest 
Wath scarcely a pause after the historic reduction of Metz, the 95th 

Davosion took off far the Saar, headed at last into Germany atself. Resist 
ance was comparatively light until the forested hills flanking the Saar 
River were reached. The terrain was reminiscent of the West Virginia 

mountain training areo. 

There was bitter fighting in the towns and villages leading to the indus
trial bosin. Then came the breakout into the volley itself, and the plunge 
into the city of Saarlautern nestled in the lowland, its streets and suburbs 
and approaches raked by fire from German artillery anchored in the Sieg-

--- , ____ ._ :- •ha h,.;nht<: bevond. 

of ·the Brave 
stroke by the 379th Infantry's 1st Battalion caught the enemy an 
farther bonk completely by surprise and won the vital bridge for all 

Division to use. 
Saarlouis-Roden and Frauloutern, twin suburbs across the river, 'II 

infiltrated house by house, bunker by bunker, from the votal bridgehE 
Ensdarf, the third Saarloutern suburb on the farther bonk, was assau 
by the 378th Infantry, which crossed by boat under a constant rair 
machine gun, artillery, ond mortar fire. More thon once this regirr 
was isolated from its sources of supply. 

The fighting in these three suburbs lasted until January 29, and c 
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Thousands of 95th Division men passed this point under heavy German artillery fire. 





Gen. George S. Potton, Jr. , commander of the Third Army, ot the 379th Infantry command post in Saarlautern. 



Cave Dwellers 
• 

December ond January in the urban fortifications of the Siegfried Line 
in Ensdorf, Frouloutern ond Soorlouis-Roden mode cellar dwellers out of 
the Gls of the 95th. These Mauldin-like photos by Eric F. Schwab, of the 
French Press Agency, afford o glimpse of Company G, 377th Infantry-.__ __ 

the Siegfried Line 
Sleeping, eating, writing letters and cleaning equipment, all the norma 

functions of living took place below ground, in the cellars. The floor above 
more often than not, was the "busmess office" of the improvised fort 
where machine guns and riflemen were posted . 
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To the victorJ belong the spoils-but this beer, c.optured by three 95th Division medics in 



Rifleman advances between mortar bursts in Soorloutern fighting as buddy covers him from doorway in building across the street. 







The great Adolph Hitler autobahn bridge, spanning the Rhine ot Uerdingen, was crossed by a 379th Infantry Regiment patrol only minute~ 
before the Germani destroyed the span. 

• • • The F 1 n a I D r 1 v e to the Rh 1 n e 
The Ninth Army's final drive to the Rhine started from the Roer River. 

Oivis•on Artillery got into it first with supporting fire over the Roer for 

the jump-off divisions. Then the 379th Infantry joined in as on attach-

Uerdingen and Rheinhousen were the special prizes of Division troops. 
At Uerdingen was the great Adolph Hitler suspension bridge spanning the 
Rhine to Duisberg. A 379th patrol crossed the bridge in the early morn~ng 
darkness, found the retreating Germans hod fired it with magnesium 







The Netherlands 
The height of international cooperation was achieved late in 

the wmter when the 95th Division, then in the American Ninth 

Army, was looned to the British Second Army and took up o 

pos1t10n along the line of the Moos River in Holland. On the 

Div1sion's left flank was the Canadian First Army. 

The stay in Holland was brief, and comparatively uneventful. 

But 95th Gis were afforded o glimpse of The Netherlands 

ond o brief opportunity to become acquainted with these tro

ditlonolly peaceful people. 

Like o signpost announcing that this is, indeed, Holland, this 

Dutch windmill greeted Division troops os they moved through 

Deurne to toke up positions. General Twaddle was greeted by 

General Miles C. Dempsey, commander of the British Second 

Army (lower left), while MPs of the two notions get acquainted 

on o street corner. 







Soest wos one of the first towns to foil t o Division troops during the cleanup of the Ruhr pocket. A 377th Infantry Regiment patrol works 
ita way through the town. 

The Ruhr Pocket- 20,000 Prisoners 
The cleanup of the vast Ruhr pocket was the lost of the Victory Divi

sion's combat assignments. Nearly 200,000 enemy troops were encircled 
by the junction of the First ond Ninth armies near Lippstodt. Many were 
of o mood to give up; some were not. The offensive lasted from April 4 th 
to 16th. 

First cities to foil to the Division were Soest, token by the 377th In
fantry, and Homm, which wos toppled by the 378th. 

- ---•l was 1n lhf! Ruhr that thP Divi~inn fir~t Pnrnunh>rPtf th .. nmhl .. ..-. nf 

few were from France ond Belgium and Holland; but most come from 
eastern Europe, from Russia and Poland. 

These lost souls clogged the highways afoot and on stolen bicycles and 
carts. They hod to be fed and clothed and trea ted for disease. And while 
the 95th fought with one hand, it cared for these wonderers with the other, 
establishing camps and transportation facilities. 

Dortmund was the largest of the Ruhr cities. Its defenders crumbled 
before the attock of the 378th Infantry, ond the Ruhr pocket bottle wos 
nvPf' MnrD thnn ?? nnn nric:.nnPr'C wan~~ tnlt-on if'\ tho 1"') ku~ ,..,,. +he 



Division wire crew 
working in Soest 
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... 
More thon 4,500 French prisoners of wor, mostly officers, were liberate:! by the Divi.;a., a fter rour years o~ imprisonment by their German 

captors in the town of Soest. At the top, o group is listening to their first uncensored news 11f the out side world since they were captured. 
Below. thev DOSS in rev.iaw bafor• c ... _ •. ,.. Tw,.AAfa """'" . .... :. A u.o• ..,. _ __ _ ...... ____ ... __ 







Hamm: An End to Destruction 

World Wor II brought to the city of Homm o 

prominence urprecedcnted for o city of its site. 

It wcs not o fortre~s or o polllicol capitol. But it 

wos ihe tron~portotion key to oil northwest Ger

many. And without transportation there is no wor. 

The greatest roolwoy marshaling yords in oil 

Europe fringed 1-'omm. All the ormoment out

pcurrngs of the great mdustries of the Ruhr ond 

the Rhineland channeled through Homm. Heavy 

bombers of the RAF started workmg on this mote 

of tracks in the eorly, dork days of the wor. 

American heavier. picked up the theme. And then 

the 95th finished the job. 

Everywhere men of the 95th hod fought in Eu-

ro;>c, th~;y hod seen the effects of oerrol bombord

ment-bo•h Allied ond enemy. But Homm wos 

something special. Although the grcot roilwoy 

yords hod been the primary torget of more thon 

four years of bombing, 11 was mevitoble that the 

destruction shou:d creep out over the entire city 

like a shottcrirg plague. Little more than 1 0 per 

cent of I :cmm's original populat1on was left when 

D.vi .;ion doughs moved m. They hod more of the 

horrors cf wor than mony of the Wehrmocht. 

Prisoners were mony (upper left) os 378th 

doughs blasted through the roilwoy station {upper 

right}, and the destruction •n the marshaling yords 

themselves was completed (lower right) by Division 
artillery. 





liamm to blost 

The Homm police deportment is screened by o Division Counter Intelligence Corps crew. 



The long rood bock to o home she doesn't remember lies oheod of this little Polish girl, one of millions of displaced persons in Germany. 

These Germa ns, captured near Hanun, were port of the 20,000 pri1oners of wor bogged by the Division in the Ruhr pocket, 







Self- inflicted destruction by 
the Germans in Ruhr pocket 



Members of the 320th Engineer Bottolion throw a Bailey span across a canal above the remains of a destroyed German bridge. 



These SS troopers pledged t o die for the Fuehre r. Riflemen of the 377th Infa ntry Reg iment he lped them to fulfill their pledge. 



Waiting to jump-off in a Dortmund attock, one Gl grabs 40 winks. 
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95th Found 
This Atrocity 

"Now I know, more cleorly than ever 
before, why I om fighting the Nazis." 

So spoke one bottle-weary 95th Divi
sion dough after he hod viewed the 
mouldering bodies of murdered men, 
women and children ot Worstein concen
tration camp outside Worstein, in the 

Ruhr. 

And why were these people murdered? 
First, because they were on "inferior" 
people; they were not Germans, they 
were Russians. They hod been slaves to 
the master race. That meant they were 
of value only so long as they could pro
duce for Germany. 

The SS proprietors of Worstein knew 
the war was neonng on end, for them. 
American troops were drawing closer. 
Food was increosmgly hard to get. Even 
Russ1on slaves cot. Do away with the 
Russian slaves, then. Shoot them and 
throw their bodies mto a pit. 

And that is what the masters of War
stein did, without any feeling of guilt or 
of remorse. The Russians were forced to 
dig their own mass grave; and they were 
stood so that when the bullets crashed 
into their brains their bodies would tumble 
into the pit. 

When the American troops came they 
were SICkened by what they saw. They 
rounded up the masters of Warstein and 
forced them at pistol pomt to dig up the 
evidence of their crime. And then all 
the "innocent" Citizens of the neighbor
mg town were mode to view the grisly 

remains. 

An American chapla1n blessed the 
bodies and the good burghers of War
stein who "didn't know about such ter
nble things," dug fresh groves ond buried 
the bodies of 57 persons who hod been 
murdered because they no Ianger were 
useful to their masters. 

Worstein was in the 95th Division area 
at the close of the Ruhr pocket campaign 
and the Worstein atrocity was uncovered 
by Divis1on personnel. 





Only crime, German civilians dug individual groves 
Fir boughs ore used to line the groves. 



Monsters of the deep stick their ugly snouts out of the fina l assembly docks of the Bremen U-boat yards. Torpedo tubes gape on either side of the sharp 
prow as a 378th Infantry Regiment doughboy looks on. 

Great Port City of Bremen Occupied 
Classified as secret until after the D1vision left the ETO was the attach

ment of the 378th Infantry to U. S. Naval Task Force 126 and its occu
pation of the great port city of Bremen. 

The move to Bremen come o few days after the wind-up of the Ruhr 
pocket operation. The 378th's mission was to provide protection ond 
security for TF 126 while naval personnel prepared the captured docks 
for use by Allied vessels. 

Because Bremen was in the British Second Army zone, the 378th waited 
patiently on the outskirts (on SHAEF orders) until April 28, when a recon
naissance party went into the still smoking city and found it was possible 
to move in the regiment. 

During its brief stay, the 378th guarded public buildings, power installa
tions and the dock area. It was a peaceful occupation, but it was the first 
operation of its kind for Div1sion t roops. 



Bremen 







It Wasn't All 

Fighting • • • 

Men of the Victory Division were not foght
ing every hour of every doy they were in the 
Europeon Theater of Operations. There were 
off-hours during the trooning In England when 
doughs were free to room the countryside ond 
visit neighboring towns. There were three 
weeks of bivouoc on Normandy ond of driving 
fuel ond ammo Ioden trucks on the Red Boll 
routes. 

And even during the weeks of fighting, there 
were occasional rest periods, when the Red 
Cross Clubmobiles ond USO shows were a wei-

come breath of home and entertainment 
There were the loghter moments 

quiet spell when the men could try o 
cords; or show off the souvenors and 
of war. There were ompromptu 
mark special occasions; observances of 
and religious holidays. And always, 
the most hazardous circumstances, 
religious services conducted by the 
chaplains. 

Something of the other sode of wor is 
in the following pages. 



For many In the Division, driving six-ton loads of fuel and ammunition an the Red Ball express route to the American Third and British 
Second armies was their fi"t taste of near-combat. This is the base camp of one of the provisional companies, near Gisors, France. 

International cooperation was practiced at the northern terminus of one of the Red Ball routes, just outside Brussels, where Britis h Tommics 
transferred the load of fuel from the 95th Division trucks to motor lorries headed for the front. 



In England, Franc~ a~~ Ge.!_man_y, the Re~ _Cross 9ubmobile_s see"!ed to sh~w up ~t j~ st the right ':"ome~t. 



There must be a little bit of Goering in every German soldier. This 95th dough happily displays o double row of medals he hos acquired 
from German prisoners who hove passed through his outfit. 



When the 9Sth Division's war was only half over, Division Artillery celebrated the firing of its 200,000th round of heavy stuff ot the 
e nemy. The round was fired from a position at Heuss, on the Rhine. 

Artillerymen never, never see their torg!t~- B_u_t_t~e liHI-: ~~itt.ery lia~so.n !»l~~es .see. it~nd in this case photographed it the instant the 



Fruit of all seven months of combat en
gaged in by the men of the Victory Divi
sion was this: Complete, object surrender. 
That is the memory of Germany 95th 
Gl's brought home with them: Alles 
kaput! 



Any ship looks good, when it is headed for home. This is the SS Mariposa, loaded with Gls of the 378th Infantry and all the artillery battalions. 

Church services were held in farmyards, the
aters, crumbling factories--anywhere, but 
they were held and chaplain~ were frequent
ly under severe enemy fire. This service was 
held south of Mctx. 

It wos o struggle, that last mile ot Le Havre, 
but it was worth it . It was good-bye to the 
ETO, ond to w!r. 

.:. ... _ .. ... ____ ... .. ... _ 

Published by the 
l'ublic Relations Otli~e 
9:ith Infantry Division 



Victory Division Joes ore seen debarking at Boston, June 29, 1945-the end of the combat rood. ~ot all Division troops docked in Boston, but all soi, 

from there almost a yeor earlier. 


